Shenyang (瀋陽) and Dalian (大連) are two cities in northeast China. Shenyang is a historical city with Qing Palace and Tomb. Dalian is a seaside city with modern squares and buildings. Please note that the tour cost is paid separately and not included in the registration fee.

The accurate cost will not be known until June. The following price may be used as reference:

**Shenyang and Dalian (12th-14th, Sep): 450USD**

**Sep 12th:** From Beijing to Shenyang by airplane in the morning, visit Shenyang Palace Museum (瀋陽故宮), Beiling Garden (北陵公園), Shenyang Downtown (繁華街の太原街や清朝路), Stay one night in Shenyang

**Sep 13th-14th:** From Shenyang to Dalian by train (3 hrs and 47 mins), visit Dalian University of Technology (大連理工大学), Xinghai Square (星海広場), Tiger Beach (老虎灘), Binhai Road (濵海路), Dalian Downtown (市内観光), stay one night in Dalian on 13th

**Sep 14th:** From Dalian to Beijing in the afternoon (you may flight to your country directly, please refere to following website for the direct flight from Dalian airport to your country:

http://www.dlairport.com/English/Flight_Schedule/wfmInternationalInFlights.aspx

Note: Half-day tour before conference: We will arrange a half-day tour to “Summer Palace” (颐和园) before the conference for those participants who will arrive at the hotel before 13:30 of Sep 9 on a cost of 10 USD.